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Lord Lieutenant of Ireland
Said to Be Dissatisfied With
Lack of Influences-Believ- e

He Will Stay.
' Dublin, Nov. 17. The rumors

, that Lord French is about to re-
tire from the office of lord lieutenant

, because he is dissatisfied with his
lack of influence on policy are re-

garded in usually' well informed cir-
cles here as without foundation in
fact. His role was definitely set-
tled several months ago when Sir
Hamar Greenwood and General
Macready came to Ireland ad no
change has since taken place..

When first appointed Lord
French was accompanied by Mr.
Shortt as chief secretary and, the
arrangement was that each should
have an equal voice in the adminis-
tration. When thev differed the dif
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More Truth
; By JAMES J.

. 'I
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HOME

ommon Sense

REMEMBER YOUR EMPLOYE
IS HUMAN.

'
By 3. J. MUNDY.

As a manager or foreman, remem-
ber that you can never get the best
out of those under you jf you be1-rat- e

your workmen in the presence
of others. .'

An -- employe reprimanded before
others is chagrined and becomes an-

tagonistic, with no dosire to do bet-
ter. There are few exceptions..

An employe taken to task before
others may make the appearance of
improvement to try to hold his job,
but in. his heart there is more than
likely the spiit and feeling of hatred
and revenge. -

The man who is given a plain but
kind talk some time when he is alone
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Profiteer!, rather than itand criminal prosecutions, have agroedalo reduce their
prices 10 per cent.

They never said to Captain Kidd
' That pirate of a vanished time
''Although, of course, the laws forbid

Your rather ruthless form of crime,
We still will let, you sail the sea

And scuttle ships, in the event,
That you will privately agree

To cut your scuttling 10 per cent." V

They never said to Jesse James
Who looted safes and plundered banks,

, "Although our jurisprudence kirns
To punish all such evil pranks,

We know that you have built a trade
And do not purpose it's destruction,

We'll let you? loot, when you have made
At least a 10 per cent reduction." '

.'

You do. not tell the burglar, who
- . Comes climbing up your porch at night,
And takes, without the least ado

Your watch, your money and his flight,
"I know you have a crooked bent.;

U Tonight
Frl.

Sat.
and

JCJ Sat. Matinee
Richard Walton Tullv Preaente

Tha Beautiful Hawaiian Romaaca,

Mat 80c, $t.50 Nishti 60c, $2

4 DAYS STARTING SUNDAY

Tha Cat That Play'a tha Plot In
C. M. Anderaoo'a

"FRIVOLITIES
of 1920"

liKludaa NELSON tm CHAIN, HOE
ROLLEY, EDWARD METCALFE,
DOLLY BEST, LELIA RICARD,
CARLTON CHASE, WILL COODALL
and '

"The Frivol Chorus of Fifty"
Nifhta 60c to $2.00

Wad. Mat. 60c to $1.00

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

igfMyZf Nitea, 25c to 2&

Harry Hastings' Big Show Bur".?1

VMSr14 Dan Coleman
In a nrw Ittiih epidemic, "Sky Hlih." a

frollo filled with falry-llk- a (fmlnuiilj.
Beiutr chorw of 20 song hlnls.

LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS
Sal. mat. & wk., Dava .Marlon's Own Co.

EMPRESS New
Today

Show

Catalano Williama; Draadnar
Allen i Monti Parti; Nov.lt y
tlintona; Photoplay Attraction,
The Croat Accident." featuring

Tom Moore; Sunshine Comedy Fox
Newa. i

Malbiee. S:l Kvery Night, :15
"ITNOMl THE APPI.K THKE," with
JOHN HI 1. I.V HOWARD l.ANOKORII
and IMA KRKDKKKK MCA I. AIIKI-- I

nan Htanloy and Al Hlrncw; Bob Carle-to- n

and Julia Ballewi The Brlantas
Wllla and Unfold Browne; "Topic of
the Hay I" Klnograma. Matinee, 15c
to SOci few 7 .So and lCi Bat. and
Sun; Night, Mo to $1.28.
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Last Times Today .

"THE REVfcNGE
OF TARZAN"

.i -
"

A new Tarzan picture!
Bring the children! , l.

Now Playing. Jutt 4 Days More.

Poaitirely Enfagement Clotca
. - SalurUy Nith !

w

BEATTY'S
Co-Operati- ve

Cafeterias
Pay Dividend to TTjoae Who

Do the Work i

Special Floor
Best Surroundings '

GOOD SERVICE

Excellent Music

Empress Rustic Garden
'Danciaf and Refraahmenta. Special

Cabaret ' Attractions Noonday and
Supper Luncheonette at popular prkae.
upea irom wvm a. m. to 1:00

Admlaalon Night, 55c i

That swag I will not miss a bit;
i ': But I'd be pleased if you'd ,consent k

To leave me 10 per cent of it."

But in these more enlightened days
We do not follow statute books

For we've discovered that it pays '
To make a compromise with crooks.

This method has a strong appeaW
To thugs and profiteers and such.

If we will only let them stealv
They'll promise not to steal so much.
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Dog Hill Paragrafs
By George Bingham

I J Livery pl9.
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Gab Hancock hcara somebody
yelling when he passed the dentist
office afTickville Monday, afternoon.
He never did find out whether it
was some fellow hollering on ac-

count of pain or. the price.
- Miss Fruzie Allsop looked right
nice at preaching last Sunday, but
she could not move around much as
her dress was pinned. '

Sidney Hocks keens on wonder
ing when the Hog Ford preacher is
going to give hitn back the pencil he
borrowed from him a minute last
Saturday afternoon at the postofiice.

Chemistry Tests Made.
Practical applications of electro-metri- c

titration in industrial and
theoretical chemistry were explained
before a meeting of the Omaha sec-
tion of the American Chemical so-

ciety at the University club Tuesday
evening by Dr. Gerald L. Wendt,
assistant professor of chemistry in
the University of Chicago, who used
apparatus devised by himself during
his lecture.
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GLORIA SWANSON
' ELLIOTT DEXTER
THEODORE ROBERTS

MONTE BLUE
in

Cecil B. De Mille'a

Something to Think
About"

Nighta Only, Except Sat. and Sun.
The Village Smithy

An' Electrical Musical Offering, with
H. S, Disbrow I

Held over by popular demand.
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Orchestra. MUa Marion
Vloliriistc,
afternoon
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with his empioycr is uitc likely to
got the spirit of doing better and a
real desire vto show progress and
make good.

If with considerate criticism a
man does not show up better, then
he is a. poor specimen not worth
retaining.

The day of the brow-beatiu- g boss
is. passed.

Men can be handled no longer like
cattle, for the thinking man is' fast
taking the place of the stolid work-

man,' ' '

Successful employers are learning
this fact arid are devoting more" time
to a study of systems,
the most winning method.
Copyright 1920, by International Feature

Service, Inc.

"The number of industrial enter
prises in Moscow, Russia, fell from
681 which existed in 1917, to 173 on
March 1, 1919. '
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I CHAPTER III. V

I

I The Broken Egg.
I Jy.t4i und grains were what
Sandy Chipmunk ate more than

anything else. But sometimes 'when
lie could not find enough of those,
or when he wanted a change of
food, he would eat almost any sort
of berry, and apples and. pears as
well. Tomatoes, too, he liked once

"What a pity!" He meant it, too
in aV while. And he was very fond
of sunflower seeds. He would not
refuse a fat insect, either, if it flew
lib way. But. these we're not the
oniy dainties 4hat iSandy thought
good. There was something else
something to be found m trees
for which? Sandy sometimes hunted.
And before he came home, after
finding what he was locking for, he
always wiped his mouth with great
care.

If you had ever seen hi in wiping
his mouth lke that, you might have
guessed that Sandy Chipmunk had
been eating birds', eggs. And the
roason he, was so careful to remove
all, signs of his feast was because
he did not want his mpther to know
vtiat he had been doing.

.Now you have heard the Worst
there is to 'know about Sandy Chip
luiink.

To you it may seem odd that Mrs.
Chipmunk did not thiak it wrong
to rob birds' nests. And now you
Know the worst about ner,

Sandy's mother liked eggs iist as
rrtich as lie did. But her son was
such a little "fellow that he was
airaid he might get hurt climbing
trees and looking for eggs. She
told, him tiiat some day some bird
might surprise him when he was
enjoying a meal of her eggs, and
peck out one or two of his eyes.

"Keep away from the nests!" Mrs.
Chipmunk said.

But Smdy had had too many
tastes of birds' eggs. He simply
couldn't resist eating a few eggs
now and hen. Of course, when he
did that he disobeyed his mother.
And of course, if she had known it
she would have .punished him.

As' the spring days sped past, the
b.rds that Jied in Farmer Green's
pacture grew very angry with Sandy to
( hipmun!:. You see, it was not
long before they discovered who it
wa? that was robbing their nests
now and then.

"You'd better leave birds', eggs
alone 1" , Mr. Crow warned Jlim one
cay. "A number of my friends have
to(d. me what they're .going to do to
you, if they catch yon pear their
iitsts."'- - '

But Sandy told Mr. Crow to keep
his- - advice to himself.

"What about Farmer Green's as
corn?" Sandy asked the old "gen-
tleman.

to
"I've Jieard ' that Farmer

Green is looking for you with a
gyn."

Mr. Crow didn't even answer
I.un. He just flew away. ' There
were some things he didn't like to
talk about. , . .

That very afternoon Sandy Chip-
munk spied a robin's est in a tree
not far from tvherc he lived. And
in less time tllan it takes to tell it,
he had climAed the tree cand run
out on the limb whfere the nest
rested. ,

Sandy Chipmunk smiled as lie
peered into the robin's nest. The
four greenish-blu- e eggs that he saw
And lie smacked his, lips though
his mothqr had often told him not
to. He. was just picking the eggs
out of the nest when he heard a lrustle in the leaves over his head.
And Sandy Chipmunk looked up
quickly. up

H- - seemed to him, at first, that
the air was full of monstrous birds.
Actually, there were only three of
them Mr. and Mrs.. Robin and a
neighbor of theirs. But to Sandy
they looked six times as big as they
really were. That was because they
liarl caught him robbing the nest.,

all

He was so startled (hat he
dropped the eggs. They fell back
into the nest all except one, which jar
broke upon the ground beneath the it
tiee

"Robbcrl" Mrs. Robin screamed.
. "Thief!" Mr. Robin roared.

'Villain!" their, neighbor cried,
it is a wonder they didn't fly
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'

The mine owners should bear in mind that, "They kept us out of
coal 1" is pevefgoing to be a very popular slogan in this country.

" BUT IT DOES.
The movement to annex Canada would gain a big impetus if pro-

hibition didn't follow the flag. ;'.

WHERE THEY WOULD DO THE MOST GOOD.
We used to wonder what had become of all the ouija boards till

we saw the latest quotations on coal. , ,

(Copyright. 1920. By The Bell Syndicate. Inc.)
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ference was referred, to the cabinet.
Where there was no time to make
the reference Lord French's view
pfevailcd. This plan did not work
wen . .

t ' PJan Was Unworkable.'
( Neither party was satisfied. Each
minister-- thought he could do .better

' without the other.', Mr. Shortt was
sent away to the home office, and
Lord French was allowed to

i choose a chief secretary not as a
' colleague but as a subordinate and

he chose Mr. Macpherson, of whom
he had had a favorable experience
when Mk, Macpherson was under
secretary of war. ,

Lord French is said to have
in "all the details of ad-

ministration. He tired of the job
and welcomed the change which

x
brought Sir Hamar Greenwood as a
real chief secretary directly rep-

resenting the cabinet, and General
Macready to control the armed
forces. The three men haves since

igot on well, together and the
viceroy is understood to be content
with a mainly ornamental position
which relieves him' from much trou-
ble. ' -

. , Salary Is 20,000.
The salary attached to his post is

v '20,000 a year, with various addi-- ,
tional allowances, and with some
concession in the matter of income
tax. Previous viceroys found the
sum insufficient and some of them
who wer.e wealthy men supplement-
ed it out of their private means. But
then there were levees, drawing
rooms, dances and entertainments
on a large scale in the castle, all
modeled in imitation of the unc-

tions of the royal court in-- London.
These have not been resumed

iiqce the war which suspended them.
and the internments are few and
on the modest scale possible in the
vicefcgal lodge,' i which is a small
houle less extensive than many Irish
country mansions.
, ,'. .. Office of Profit .

The viceroyalty is thus ' now ah
office of considerable profit, and
since m the new conditions it is in-

volving its holder in less labor and
anxiety, there is every inducement
for him to remain in it.

It is a convenience to the gov-
ernment that Lord French should
stay. It would not be easy to find
a suitable successor. f Unless, there-
fore, Lord French's health breaks
down a change is considered un-

likely.
5hou1d a complete reversal take

olace in oresent methods of Irish
administration and a new policy of
conciliation be inaugurated, there
would be a change in all the Irish
offices. (Three names are mentioned
as possible viceroys in that event.

' ' Lord Decies Proposed.
Lord Decies, who married Miss

Gbul of New York, is constantly
spoken of. He is personally very
popular with all classes and is a
very genial man, typically Irish in
hit ways. He would be an orna-
mental, lord lieutenant of --the old
spending 'style. V

; It the lord lieutenant were to
, Tiave the real as well as the merely

nominal power, Lord Northcliffe is
mentioned as a possible choice. An-

other likely manjs Lord Shaftesbury
who made an important speech at
the Irish peace conference and
whose role would be, while cpncilat-in- g

Irish feeling generally, to se-

cure the adhesion of Belfast, where
he has great interests,

If, owing to reasons of health,
' Lord French should go during the

continuance of the present regime
the most probable successor, is be-

lieved to be the Marquis of London-

derry. '"

Credit Men Start Drive
For 1,000 New Members

A drive for 1,000 new members
was started by the Associated Re-

tail Credit Men's bureau and Credit
Men of Omaha Tuesday, night.
Members of the 40 firms in the as-

sociation have pledged their support.
"Protection Not Profit" is the mot-t-c

of the association

WHY
Is the Symbol for the English

Pound?
(Copyright, 1:0. By Tha Wheeler

. Syndicate. Inc.) , . ( .,
Inasmuch as the pound ster-

ling was originally referred to
by the Latin name libra, it was
at first contracted to the letters
lib; the usual mark of abbrevia-

tion, a dash or lineover the letters
being used to signify the con-

tracted form; ' la dotting the
"i," a careless or rapid writer
would make the dot more or
less in the form of a dash or
short line. Thus lib. came to
have two strokes or dashes one
for the abbreviation and one to
represent the dot over the "i.V

In! the course of time the "i
was entirely dropped, and the,
contraction became "lb," but the
two strokes were retained. This
form of abbreviation, however,
was found to interfere with the
symbol for . the pound weight
(lb), which had only one dash
to denote the fact that it bad
been shortened, so the "b" was
omitted where the mack meant
pound sterling. The two dashes
or strokes' were, however, per-

petuated and the with its
crosses is now known all over
the world as the symbol of the
English pound sterling.

Than Poetry
MONTAGUE

IT EASY

Parents Problems

, How can a' tendency to think the
worst of otlier persons' actions best
be overcome, in a girl of 16?

Try to interest this girl in events
and things; encourage her to talk
about what is happening in the
world and about what she reads;
discourage discussion of people. She
will unconsciously cease to discern
the mote in her neighbor's eye.

In soviet Russia,' labor is com-

pulsory. An unemployed person has
no right to refuse, the task assigned
to him by the Department o Labor
Distribution and at the wage fixed
thereto.

ADVERTISEMENT

DIAMOND DYEs

Any Woman can Dye now

Each package of "Diamond Dyes"
contains directions so simple that
any woman can diamond dye any
old, faded garments, draperies, cov
erings, everything, whether wool,
silk, linen, cotton or mixed goods, a
new, rich, fadeless color.

Buy Diamond Dyes no other
kind then perfect results are guar-
anteed even if you have never dyed
before. Druggist will show you
Diamond Dyes Color Cart)

LAIVIOSEME FOUR
Instrumental and Singing Quartette

I MdONNEWS MOON TOPICS
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straight at Sandy and knock him off
ths limb.

At firjt he was too frightened to
say a wrd. But when he saw that
he wasn't hurt, Sandy looked down
at the broken egg and said:

What A p.itvr He meant tit, too.
For he thought it was' a shame to
waste a perfectly good egg like that.
when he mieht have eaten it.

You don t mean you re sorry, do
you? Mrt. Kobin asked him.

Certainly 1 am. bandy. told her.
I was lust counting your eggs.

And when you startled me, I

thouglf it must be a hawk, you all
made such a noise.

' You re sure you weren t going
cat our eggs? Mr. Robin in-

quired. .

tat them! bandy exclaimed.
"Why, mv mother has often told
me not to eat birds eggs.

When he heard that. Mr. Robin
whispered something to 'hisi wife.
And then he said to Sandy Chip
munk: . .

"You go homel And don t let
me catch vou around this tree
afainl" ' ,

bandy was glad to escape so easily
that. And thoueh he was sorry
have missed a good meal, there

war? one thing that made him almost
h?ppy: lie didn't have to bother to
wipe his mouth before he let his
mother sea him.

Copyright, Groactt & Dunlap.

I'M THE GUY

I'M ' THE GlifY who floors you
with statistics.

Of course vou don't know I make
kthem up as I go afbng. You don't
suppose I could remember all that
mass of figures, i

But, ot course, I have you at a
disadvantage. You admit you know
nothing about them, ,'so you can't
very well tell me I'm faking them.
MoreQver you can't remember what

ve said, anyway.
If by anv chance you look them

and find my figures are wrong,
well, I simply deny I made such a
statement.

You've got to"admit it's a great
stunt if you can get. away with it.
Everyone thinks I m mighty Clever
when-- 1 reel off figure after fiRure.

Its too bad you don t like it. I m
worried about that. Other peo

ple think well of my glibness. So
your opinion and wise cracks don't

me in the least degree. Of course,
iaa.es sonic inventive genius 10

make up statistics as rapidly as I
do, ,and you can't hide your envy of
my ability. Don't be a sorehead. It
don't get you anythinir.

lVt.:':':;i,.,,- - -- k.
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Prepare To Enter
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ADDED ATTRACTION
Neville Cox, Contralto Miaa Doris

will give their Eduon tone teat at
and 7:40 and 9:40 in the evening.

StJohn TROUBLE" Comedy
Bee Want Ads Best Reulttv

.Supply Your Needs
by Usinir(Copyright, 1J!0. Tbnmpaon Fcatura
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